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Forests-Trichur division- clearance of tree growth- supply cum-sale basis-orders issued.

AGRICULTURE (FOREST) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Rt.No. 1856/77/AD Dt. Trivandrum 18-6-1977

Read:- 1. G.O.Rt. 3548/76/AD dated 11-10-1976.
2. Govt. Letter No. 1325/F1/77/AD d/16-2-1977.
3. Letter No.60419/75 d/1-4-1977 from the Chief Conservator of Forests.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

ORDER

In the G.O read above orders were issued ratifying the action of the Chief conservator
of Forests in having confirmed the sale of 4 sub coupes among the14 sub coupes of
Pothuchady Machadumala and Pullamkandam coupes will be notified for resale. In the
Government letter read as 2nd paper above instructions were given to fix supply contract for
other 10 sub coupes after giving due publicity and sufficient time to complete the work. The
Chief Conservator of Forests in his letter read above has reported that 5 out of the remaining
10 sub coupes have already been disposed off on supply- cum-sale basis. It is also reported
that there is no demand for supply work and it is doubtful whether the sub coupes will attract
supply contractors for part of the original coupes as the quantity expected for depot delivery
will be little. The Chief Conservator of Forests has therefore requested to re-examine the case
and clarify whether the stand taken by him in ordering sale of the 14 sub coupe on supply-
cum-sale basis in order. Government have examined the case in the circumstances now stated
by the Chief conservator of Forests they are pleased to approve the stand taken by the Chief
conservator of Forests in having adopted supply-cum-sale method for the disposal of the
14 sub coupes.

Sd/-
Under Secretary.

To

The Chief conservator of Forests.
Endt.on C2.60419/75  dated 3-6/5-7-77.

Copy forwarded to the conservator of Forests, Trichur for information and necessary
further action.

Copy to the Divl.Forest Officer, Trichur for attention.

Sd/-
For Chief Conservator of Forests.

Endt. on TR/3957/75 d/15/7/77.
Copy to file TR.19288/76 for further action.
Copy to stock file.

For Conservator of Forests.
Trichur

And./20-7-77.


